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HOME OWNERSHIP. GEN. FRANCIS A. MACON. Special Train To Norfolk.

Vou ire in LuckUN & BANK
res strength and experience, and when age

. .ampaniment of large assets and Capital, it is
i.s-ura- nce ot stability and safety.
Ki 'rh its Sixteen Years of existence the

HENDERSON vs. OXFORD.

Close Game of Fcot Ball Between the
Two Teams.

An interesting game of font hall
between Horner's Military School
and the Henderson Athletic Club was
played in Oxford Tuesday afternoon.
The contest was warm from .start to
finish. Neither side scored. The
ball was contested for within ten
yards of the centre of the field
throughout the entire gane. This
wa.s the first game the Henderson
team has played away from home.
They are new men at tin; business
but, with pract ice they evp:.-- t to be-

come more proficient in handling the
pig-ski- n. A number of persons went
over from Henderson to witness the
game.

I t . J?4es Baszk
;. a growth in all these elements of strength.

. f;. r our hesi service, alike to those of lane and
V all to see or write

The First National Eanls
of Henderson, V. C.

S. ff. HARRIS, President. S. T. PEACE, Cashier.
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Can invariably be had If you use .Cream I "lour.

It is the choicest wheat only that oes into this
flour. It is made riht is rijjht. Just as Hod for
bread as it is for pastry. A trial convinces and
your own tood judgment will tell ou its ;reat
merit.

Customers voluntarily and free from solicitation
tell us of the quality of this flour; have never had
but one person to try it that was net pleased. Will
you not give it a trial?

Cream Flour.
POWELL'S GROCERY,

if your chock book shows a good
bank balineo. Xo one likes to
have n small balance to their
credit.

HA'NKIXC. HAMTS grow, like
everything else. Depositing money

y makes you careful of expenditures.
That enables your account to
show tip to good advantage.

We pay 4 per cent, interest on
Time Deposits and compounJ this
interest twice each year.

us.
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Net Fall Goods
J

Henderson,
N. C.

Cyclone Feed Cutters
Are the Best Feed Cutters in the World.

Cutter and Shredder Combined, v For Hand or Powet Purposes.

Capacity Greater than any other
Feed Cutter on the market.

Cuts Hay, Outs, Straw and Corn-fodd- er in lengths from
to 1 inch cuts according to size of machine.

Kverv person who has two or more head of stock ought
to have a CYCLOXI FEED CUTTER. It will pav for itself
in a short time in thp AMOUNT OF FEED SAVED and the
IMPROVED CONDITION OF THE STOCK.

We will be glad to show this wonderful machine to you
and explain its superior points whether you wish to buy
or not.

Watkins Hardware Co.,
Henderson, N. C.

Via Seaboard Air Line, Account of
University of North Carolina and

. University of Virginia Foot Ball
Game November 30th.
Account of the above occasion the Sea-

board Air LiDo Railway wil! operate throe
special trains an follows: One from Raleigh
and Henderson, one from Durham and Ox-
ford, and one from Littleton. Weldon.
Franklin and .Suffolk to Portsmouth and re-
turn on Thnnksgiving day.

The rate from Raleigrb," Durham. Hender-so!vixfor- d,

and Louisburg will be f3.(K),
graded down the line to Suffolk.

On the traiu from Raleigh, on groins trip n
Pullman couch will be provided fur peat pt8-secge- rs

from Raleigh and Hendernon includ-
ing Kranklinton and Lonisburg; one from
Durham for passengers from Durham and
Oxford: and on return movement oleeperwill
lie provided for those who reserve their space
tiefore leaving Raleigh and Durham: also
car will le provided from Oxford aud one
from Henderson provided there are as many
as 2," who will reserve their space in ad-
vance. Pullman rate for seat going will lie
75 cents, for double berth on return trip
$2.00: two can occupy same.

The Pullman seats and berths an1 now on
sule and those who come first will get the
benefit of the lower: an uppers and lowers
in each car will be sold lefore diagrams are
open for others

We would impress upon intending passen-
gers to reserve their Pulluian berths in ad-
vance, as the demand for Pullman cars will
he very great at this time and we desire to
take care of our eople in the best shajie
possilrte.

The rate of $:l.00 from Raleigh, Durham,
Heudvrson and Oxford will lie good on
special train operated on Thanksgiving Day
only.

In addition to thisTa rate of one fare plus
25 cents will apply from all points in North
Carolina Jiucluditig Raleigh and Durham:
tickets will he sold on November 2!th with
final return limit December 2nd.

Those who patronized this traiu to Rich-
mond last year know that we gave excellent
service and w expect to operate this tra'n
on fast schedule.

The train from Raleigh will only stop at
Wake Forest, Franklinton and Henderson;
and the train from Durham stops only at
Oxford, unless we receive advance noticethat
there are passengers at intermediatestations
who desire to go.

Orand stand tickets to the game will le on.
sale in the next few days by the undersined
These seats are the most desirable on the
grounds aud are sold at $1.50 each. Those
desiring them will kave to purchase same
before November 20th, for on and after that
date tickets will only be sold in Norfolk.
E.B.BRADY, ACT., C.H.GATTIS, T.P.A.,

Henderson, X. V, Kaleigh, X. C.

Nice line of Shoes for ladies jjnd Rents,
at II. THOMASOX'S.

CLARENCE H. COGHILL.

Sad Death of this Excellent Young
Aan at His Home Near Henderson.

Contributed.

Mr. Clarence II. CoIiill died at his
home near Henderson, on Thursday
moriiii)":, November 2, lOOo, nt
eleven o'clock, after a painful illness
of four weeks. His condition for
several days had presaged the end,
and his death, although painfully
sad to the family and friends, was
not unexpected.

He was a young man of fine char-
acter and superior worth, brilliant of
mind tind amiable of disposition.
There was not a man in this neigh-
borhood more beloved and respected
by all than Clarence Coghill.

Had he lived until the 15th of this
month he would have been 22 years
old. 80 young to die just budding
into young manhood when death
claimed him.

On Friday afternoon at J o'clock
the remains were lovingly carried to
the family graveyard and there laid
to rest, the burial services being con-
ducted by Rev. M. W. Imtler, the
pastor of his church, and Rev. 0. W.
Holmes, pastor of the M. V. church,
and attended by a large crowd of
sorrowing friends and loved ones.

Lovely were tho floral offerings
showing in part the high esteem in
which he was held and how beloved.

(ireat sympathy is expressed for
the aged parents, fond brothers and
sisters.

May the Heavenly Father comfort
the distressed in their dark hour of
grief.

"Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast.

There by the love overshadowed
Sweet lv his soul is at rest."

.1. 1. v.
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NEW LINE
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SILKS,
r t
f CLOAKS, SKIRTS. )
t Ribbons, Hosiery, (SLc. t
9

Umbrellas forthe Holiday

j Trade.

Mrs. J. H. L. Missillier.
Croat an Club 1'i.iluing.

I PHONE JN.

t t t t t

Cloaks
The fourth big ship-

ment Just in.

All Sizes and Styles.

Thomas & Newcomb.

Benefits of Building and Loan Assoc-
iations in Aiding Pefson.s Who are
Desirous of Doing so to Escape
From the Tenant Class into The
Category of Tho&e Who have a Sub-

stantial Stake in the Community.
The advantages of Puildii.g and

Loan Associations as a means of ae-quir- in

a home and the resultant
benefits to the community in v. Id' h
they are established, have been re-
ferred to and emphasized so repeat-
edly in these columns that nothing
else need be said, it would seem. And
yet our efforts have not borne fruit.
But until our people move in the
matter and place Henderson in line
with other progressive towns of the
.State we are not going. to be satisf-
ied. We want to see this a communi-
ty of home owners and that means a
better citizenship.

Jn this connection we produce the
following from the Brooklyn Citizen:

It should be the ambition of every per-
son to own a home. As a means to this
ead the Pudding and Loan Association
is the best and cheapest plan yet devised,
(iiven the desire to escape from the ten-
ant class into the category of those who
ha ve a substantial stake in the commu-laty- .

there is no further difficulty but
that which confronts whoever waTuld
sacriike a little of present pleasure to
future advantage. The average man
can, if he wishes, become a house owner,
and it may, therefore, be said that it is
entirely his own fault if he goes through
lite without acquiring a habitation
wdiich he can in the fullest sense call his
own. That this is practicable for nearly
every sober and industrious wage earner
and mechanic to accomplish by the co-
operative plan, has been so unmistaka-
bly demonstrated that there is no fur-
ther room for controversy.

It cannot be necessary to make any
long argument to convince intelligent
people, interested in the well being of
society, how important association are
that aim at the accomplishment of these
results. They go to the root of our so-call-

social problem. They mean a bet-
ter moral life in our cities, better govern-
ment, inasmuch as they tend to produce
a more responsible citizenship, and n safe
solution of theciilliculties which are raised
by Socialism, on the one hand, and the
growth of vast wealth on the other. It
is gratifying to learn that this

movement is extending all over the
country. 1 laving its basis in thrift and
a deep sense of family responsibility, the
Puildiug and Loan Association cannot
fail anywhere to bring great advantages
to the community- - in which it finds favor.

Letter to Heury Perry.
HdlulrVSOl). X. ('.

Dkau Si k: The handsome residence of
Oliver (iildersleeve on .Main street, Port-
land, Conn, was painted in 1KXX with
IU voe and again in 1 1)01 .

There's l.'i years; there are hundreds of
such; the diliiculty is to hear of 'em.

Reminds of another. The Farrington
residence. Rockland, Maine, was painted
Devoe '21 years ago; the paint was in
fa r condition years ago, when we saw
it; don't know any more. Our agents
there, Messrs. Farrand. Spear Co.,
know. Enclose a stamp if you write 'em.

Yours truly,
F. W.dEY0E i CO.

P. S. Parham Pros. Supply Co. sell
our paint.

WHITTEN--SVYIN- K.

Heau'ifo! Home Wedding In Roanoke,
Va , in Which . Henderson Young
flan was On.' of the Principals.
Tli!1 following, which is taken from

the Roanoke, Va., World, of the 8th,
wiii be read with interest here, the
groom being a son of ?dr and .Mrs. S.
S. Wliitten of Henderson:

A beautiful home wedding was cele-
brated last evening at 8:30 o'clock, at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. Swiuk,
on 7th avenue, S. W., when their lovely
and attractive daughter Miss Pearl
Honor Swiuk. became the bride of .Mr.
his. Webster Whitten, a most estimable
young man of the Norfolk & Western of-

fices. Rev. T. J. Shipman, pastor of the
the First baptist church, being officiat-
ing minister. The parlor was beautifully
decorated, the color scheme being pink
and green. To the notes of the wedding
march, skilfully performed on the piano
by Miss (ienley llinos, the bridal pair
marched into the parlor, accompanied
by the bride's cousin, .Mrs. Regina Huff-
man, as matron of honor and her hus-
band. Mr. Arthur Huffman, of Coving-
ton. Ya., .Mr. Angus Swink, brother of
the bride and cashier of the New York
Life Insurance Company, at Richmond,
Ya.. and Mr. Chas. Whitten. brother of
the groom. The bride was dressed in a
beautiful creation of white silk, the ma-
tron of honor in pink, and the groom
and gentlemen .attendants in convention-
al black. iHinngtheeeremony MissHines
in subdued tones executed appropriate
music on the piano.

The fair bride was the recipient of a
number of beautiful and useful presents.
She has been for several years the ac-
complished organist of the First baptist
church, and is a girl of splendid charac-
ter and lovely disposition, with many
warmly attached friends in this city and
lieyond. who wish for her unbounded
happiness in her new estate.

Only a few friends and relatives of the
contracting parties were present, and
after the wedding ceremony these were
invited to a sumptuous repast in the din-
ing room, and then there was a social
hour of much enjoyment.

After a 1 rief bridal trip and visit to
some of the bride's relatives at a dis-
tance, the happy pair will be at home to
their friends.

USEFUL FACTS

About Coughs, CoIJs and Bronchial
Troubles Given tothe People of Hen-

derson by Our Druggist, W. W.
Parker.

In conducting a large drug business
we naturally meet a great many ieople
at this season of the year who suffer from
coughs, col dsand bronchial troubles.

'"As these troubles areeasily controlled
it the right means is taken we want to
say to the people of Henderson that we
guarantee our cod liver oil preparation.
Yiuol. will cure hanging on coids, stub-
born coughs, bronchial and lung troubles
quick', r than any preparation we have
ever so d because it is the most perfect
preparation of cod liver oil ever com-
pounded. It contains no oil or grease to
clog the system and up-s- et the stomach,
yet it does contain every one of the fifty
odd medicinal elements actually taken
from fresh cods livers in a highly con-

centrated form, and is therefore the best
cod liver preparation obtainable. Vinol
is not a patent medicine: evervthing in it
is named on the back label of the bottle
and you know what you are taking eo
without reservation we indorse and
guaraiitee Vinol to strengthen every or-

gan in the body to do its work as nature
intended to cure coughs, colds, bron
chial troubles, increase the appetite,
build up the run dow n, tired and debil-
itated, and create strength and renewed
vitality for the aged.

"If Yinol fails to do what we say we
will refund every dollar paid for it. You
know us and know we win do as we
agree.' W. W. Parker. Druggist.

Pliss Native Herbs guaranteed to cure
sick people. For sale in Henderson by
Grissom flight.

T. E. DEMENT, Agent,
Oxford. N. C,

He Wilt Lock After the Interests of
the North Carolina Military.

News and Observer.
I North Carolina in its militarv af
fairs has been signally honored by
the .National duard Association m
the placing of CJen. Francis A. Macon

' of Henderson, on the Executive Com-
mute:?. This is not alone a recogni-
tion of the State Cut a, tribute to

j General Macon, who is one of the
best Guardsmen in the State, a sol-
dier who has done mucfi to bring the
giard to its present high position.
That he is higldy esteemed by officers
and privates alike is a tribute tohiui
as a man and as a soldier.

Senator Dick, of Ohio, who is pres-
ident of the National Guard Associa-
tion has called a meetihg of his exec-
utive committee, to be held in Wash-
ington at an early date. This com-
mittee has charge of the matters of
general interest of the National
Guard throughout the country, and
is to the militia what the general
staff is to the army. The committee
is composed of General John IL
Ward, Indiana; General Lawrence
Riggs, Maryland; General Nelson
Henry, New York; General John A.
Iluten, Texas; General James A.
Drain, Washington, and General
Francis A. Macon, North Carolina.

Representation on this committee.-bein- g

the highest military recogni-
tion that has yet, come to this State,
it is entirely proper for the public to
know just how the military at large
recognizes North Carolina, and it is
especially fortunate for the State
that a man of the military knowl-
edge and efficiency of General Macon,
has been made a member of the Ex-

ecutive Committee. The Washing-
ton aieeting is for a conference be-

tween this committee and the Gener-
al Staff in regard to militia regula-
tion for the next, Congress, and an
important bill for the military of the
entire country is to be considered.
That this State will be fully recog-
nized is certain as General Macon is
ever alive to its interests.

Humor one Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

The man whose mother didn't know
how to cook is a good sort to make a
husband of.

An intimate acquaintance with a col-

lector is not to be recommended for in-

somnia.

A boy would rather drive a runaway
team than lick the biggest boy on hi--

street.

After the numerous engagements
tiiat the summer girl has played she
naturally feels played out.

Being misunderstood seems tj Joe the
profession of some people.

Some lecturer would till a long felt
waut if he would show us how to be
good, though happy.

As a general proposition the sole joy
of labor is experienced when you feel
the crackle of the pay envelope be-

tween your fiugers.

Jokes are seldom enjoyable when
they come nt us point first.

Age is mostly not a matter of years.
but of temperament and microbes.

A boy loves any woman who feels
him well.

A knocker is a fellow who uidu't
make good.

Educational.
Take the children to tho circus

'Cause it helps improve tlv mind.
Let 'em see the wontlrous creatures

That in picture books they find.
Let 'em har the horrid squealing

Of the leathery elephants.
Let 'em gaze upon the features

Of the bear that feeds on ants.

Take the children to the circus.
Let them see the big trapeze,

Where young men in spangled splendor
Jigaree with greatest ease.

Swinging by a bent knee's favor.
Clinging by a careless hand,

Throwing fits and throwing kisses
At the girls to beat the band.

Take the children to the circus.
Where the donkey and the clown

On the sawdust and the tanbark
Chase each other up and down.

Hear the jokes as old as oak trees
Growing on the ancient knolls,

See the lady bareback rider
Punch a paper full of hole3.

Take the children to the circus.
Every little mother's son.

Daughter, too. with aunts and uncles.
To be sure they see the fun.

Relatives, a long procession.
To the circus are inclined,

- For to view the world's great wonders
Is Improving to the mind.

Must Be.
-- See that star?"
"How uo you

know she is a
star?"

"Well, she leads
the pup."

"What's the an-

swer?"
"Then isnt ehe

the leading lady V"

Exchange of Courtesies.
"What do you know this morning?"

asked the bank clerk.
"A whole lot," replied the life Insur-

ance agent.
"Some people deceive tbeir looks."
'T have to to hold my job. "Now, if

I worked in a bank it might be diffe-
rent"

The Proper Way.
When you meet a pretty lady.

Do not ask her for a kiss.
That is not the way to capture

Chunks of that explosive bliss.
If you want to make her happy

And to liven up the time,
You should bear in mind that stealing

In this case is not a crime.

His Place.
"My son is so stupid I don't know,

what to do with him."
"Send him to college."
"Bat he refuses to study, be 19 80

tklck headed."
A11 tbe better for twfttil

of Henderson

VJ. a. HUNT, Cashier.
4

Deserved Tribute.
The article in smother column in

reference to (Jen. Francis A. Macon
will ho read with interest, and a feel-
ing of local pride by the friends of
that .estimable rentleman and liih
military oflicial. The tribute paid
him by the Xews ;unl Observer is en-
tirely deserved, (ien. Macon ks a
loyal and enthusiastic Guardsman
and his selection as a member of the
Executive Commit tee of the National
(itiard Association is a just recogni-
tion of his military knowledge and
efficiency.

. - - .
Mas Stood Hie r st 25 Years.

Tli.'oM. orinin.-- , (iltOVK S Ta.sMess ( hill
Tiui You know what vim are takinir. It
1:4 iron Jiml iiiiiiitii- - in a OistctcsM fori:i. Xo
cur,-- , nopav. r.l).-- .

Noied Visitors.
.Mr. .lohn Philip Sousa, the March

Kino-- , is here this week enjoy in; his
annual shoot in- - outiii";. .lie is ac-
companied by his wife and two
d auuhiers. and Mr. .Jolin Philip Sou-
sa'. .Jr.. and his wife. They are with
M tyor Southei land, who is j)layinr
he role of host and guide in showing

them the choicest shooting grounds
in Warren and Vance as he has done
regularly for several seasons. The
ladies of the party are experts at
horseback riding and almost as
handy with the zuii as 1 he gentlemen
and very fond of the sport.. .

For SaJe.
(iood Milch Cow, with calf six weeks

old. THOMAS IIOKXKR.
Manson, X. (J.

History of Vance County.

Mr. Andrew J. Harris hasforsorne-- t
ime been considering the matter of

writing a history of Vance county,
lie tells us he has about decided to
undertake the work, and to this end
he wants all the old papers, family
records and documents of any kind
that he can get. There must be in
t he possession of many persons in
Iran ville. Franklin and Warren a

gn at deal of information bearing on
the county, and for the use of such
Mr. Harris will be very grateful and
carefully preserve and return all
papers and documents entrusted to
him. The tioi.n Lkaf is glad such a
work is to lie undertaken and doubts
not if Mr. Harris gives himself ear-
nestly to the task he will bring such
painstaking care, intelligence and f-

idelity to its accomplishment that it
will be well and creditably done.

. " - . .
Many chililivn inherit constitutions wpak

ami fertile, others due to childhood troubles.
Ilollister's Itocky Mountain Tea will posi-

tively rare children and make them strong.
cents. Tea 01 Tablets. Parker's Two

Ih uu; Stores.

Wanted.
I'.i .) rder. a lid loilp-er- s wanted at .T0I111

Watkins' brick house by Mrs. W. Y. Gay.

Artistic Job Printing.
Pryee T. Jones, the job printer, is

supplying his customers with calen- -
,1 it 1 1 f f oiii- - (otnulinionf opr r"TflMill t'lwi initMiiur 11 1 fii (t iiMMii 11- -

ly with his card printed t. heron,
which read sr

JONES'
PliINTIX(i Ori-KK- .

Xew Tyie Xew Material

ri" TO Till; M I.N PTE.

Your orders solicited.
PItYCF T. JOXFS.

Hi:m)l:i?sox, X. C.

Jones' job otiice turns out good
printing." He is well equipped with
the latest type faces and modern ma-

terial and Mark Stone knows how to
handle it to good advantage. And
his prices are right, too lower than
you can get the same class of work
done elsewhere.

-

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE I1KOM0 QUININE Tab-

lets. All drujiirists refund the money if it fails
toeure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. 25c.

Honor Roll -- Henderson Graded School

Sixth (irade Miss Ethel Plummer,
teacher.

Paul Kennett 100
bessie Tyler 100
Maggie llershman 100
(icnevieve bra per 01)

Sue Henderson DO

Flizabctli Shell t)S

Kstes Henderson SS
Annie Lee IWk i)S

Elizabeth A atkins 17

Q. B Burhans Testifies after 4 Years.
(1. H. Burhans of Carlisle Center. X. Y..

writes: About four years ajro I wrote you

statins that I had been entirely cured of a

severe kidney t rouble by taking less thantwo
bottles of Foley 's Kidney Cure It entirely

stopped the briek dust sediment, and pain

and symptom of kidney disease disappeared.
I am jilad to sav that I have never hud a
return of any of those syuiptous during the

four years that have elapsed and I am evi

dentlv cured to stay cured, and heartily

recommend Foley's Kidney Cure to any one
suffering from kiduey or bladder trouble.''
Melville Porsey, druggist.

Industrial Opportunities.

.
foidpp frivinc crncise inforinalit ' ' v r-- -

tion resardinp: industrial openings along
the Chicago 5c ortu-- v esieru nauuj,

,ortienbira ns to factorv buildincrs
and desirable sites available for immed
iate use aud other information 01 mucu
value to manufacturers seeking new lo--:.- .a

Thorp n hundreds of SDlendid
fatnrera. iobbers and(MlCUHIn .w. 7

..1 1 '.. . luinnhllil lW I .Hiretil dealers iu ien ii-ii- uro-tut- ..v.

North-Wester- n Line.
This folder contains a full description

of several important extensions of the
North-Wester- n Line that open some of

the finest territory in the West. Free on
application to N. M. Breeze, General
Agent. 4Hi Walnut 8t.. Cincinnati, O.

Let's Have an Anti-Spitti- Ordinance

Now that the sidewalks ar- - nicely
paved t he (Jold Leaf wat.ts to sec
tin anti-spittin- g ordinance adopted

that is a law making it a misde-
meanor to spit 011 the sidewalk's.
There is no more reason why the
sidewalks should be permitted to be
defiled by Tobacco juice than there is
for other kinds of filtii which are per-
mitted to go only into the .ewer. It
is just as easy- for persons to step to"
one side and spit in the gutters, and
if they will not do this for decency's
sake they should be compell-- d to do
so by law. It is more cleanly, more
sightly, more healthy and better
everv wav.

"I Thank the Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Lit tie Hock. Ark., "for
the relief I got from I'ucklen's Arnica Salve.
It cured my fearful running son s. which
nothing else would heal, and fioia which 1

had suffered for " years." It is a marvelous
healer for cuts, burns and wounds, (iuar.111-tee- d

at Melville Dorsev's drug store. g."e.

Money Lost.
On my way homo from Henderson,

Monday. (Jet. .'50th. I lost my pocket-hoo- k

containing upwards or si NO. IK).
There were also several certificates of de-

posit in the National Hank of Henderson,
bearing my name. I will pay finder
!0.!)0 for the return of the money juid
papers to me.

W. H. SMITH.

A FINE PUBLICATION.

The Scientific American, an Illustra-
ted Scientific YVrtkly, Es'abl shtd
in 1845 Grows Better With Ae.
One of the finest publications: of its

kind in existence is the Ancii-cuii- .

over sixty years it lias pre-
sented in a popular form "the progress of
Science, Invention and Industry. Xo
periodical contains so vast a fund (if

trnstv orthy information 011 timely ton-
ics of the day. Lnch issue is profusely
illustrated. It con tains articles on such
subjects of special interest as the latest
discoveries in the Scfentific World, recent
development in Electricity. Ineiiicering.
Machincery, Automobiles, Natural His-
tory, Marine Architecture in all its
branches. Yachting, etc. Furthermore,
each numler contains: a special column
of brief Notes on Science, Knghieering,
Automobiles, etc. A Special Depart men t
on Patents is published every second or
third number. This tontains descrip-
tions and illustrations of interesting and
novel inventions. Personal Notes about
Inventors, and Legal Decisions in Patent,
trade-.Mar- k a:id opy right ( ases. etc.,
ligested in a popular ami readable stvle.
Inquiries in regard to I'hvsics, I Ivdra li
lies. Electricity. etc., are answered free of
charge in our"Notes and Queries Depart
ment. AVe have special corresjMiiidcnts
in various parts of the country, also in
London and Paris, who contribute to
our columns weeklv.

Subscription: S.". 00 a year; S1..0 for
six months. Address Mmm & t'o.. Pub
lishers. i.501 I5roadw.iv, New York.

Do not be deceived by counterfeits when
you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The name of I.
('. PeWitt Co. is on everv box of the genu

ine. 1 lies 111 their worst lorm will soon pass
nvay if you will apply DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve night and morning. Pes! for Cuts,
Hums, Boils, Tetter, Eczema, et". Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Nice line of new Dress (Joods from
Riverside Plaids up to Ladies' Cloths
cheaper than ever. II. THOMAS ..
The National Magazine for November

One hundred contributors of text and
picture make the November XhHoiuiI the
most richly varied and picturesque re-

port of the currrent life of America in
the whole field of monthly periodicals.
Nor does the Autioiinl treat American
life alone. Yone Noguehi's delightfully
intimate " M ith Kossetti in London.
and Paultuey Bigelow's'The First Lady
of Chiua," are papers that strike the
note of universal interest. Captain
Arthur Metiray reviews recent and cur-
rent north polar expeditions. Charles
Warren Stodard, in "The Doom of a
Prima Donna" tells the thrilling story of
the strange life and the fearful death of a
world-famou- s singer. Meihacl A. Lane
ridicules "J?oston Peace Advocates" in
"The Good There Is In War.-- ' Joe
Mitchell Chappie presents sixteen pages
of fresh gossip, lavishly illustrated, about
"Affairs at Washington." Frank Put-
nam discusses insurance revelations un-

der the suggestive heading. "Is Thieving
a Safe and Genteel Profession?" Hamil-

ton Wiight tells the complete story, w ith
illustrations.of national irrigation works
down to date. Farm life in our middle
West, in the Philippines, in .Manitoba
aud in our farther West are treated with
pen and camera. Three score suggestions
for home comfort and home happiness
makeup the unique Home Department.
Stories sentimental, tragical, humorous

all very human and attractive, with
many strong, fine poems, uphold the high
literary quality of the magazine. The
negro problem, the new Methodist
hymnal, the President's appeal to the
people over the head of the senate, and
the stage, are discussed by first-clas- s ex-

perts. The Xntionn! unites the charm of
homely, common-sens- e simplicity with
the racv flavor of wild fruit. It does
new things in new ways.

Pain may go by the name of rheumatism,
neuralgia, btuibago. pleurisy. No matter
what name the pains arc called. Ilollister's
Itocky Mountain Tea will drive t'.rem away.
;?.-- cents. Tea or Tablets. Parker's Two
Drug Stores

- . p.

Nice lot of seed oats and seed rye just
received. H. THO.MASON.

Girls Wanted.
To work on men's underwear: nice

clean work. Wages paid while learn-

ing, as much as si'.al) and so per week
according to age. E"i?rieneed hands
make from .4.0 to sf,.oo per week.

Railroad fare advanced.
F. W. KOHLER. Supt..

Raleigh. N. C.

Seed rve and seed oats at
II. THOMASOX'S.

msilistER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

k T?ninr Madloina fsr Basv Pecule.

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A. specific for Constipation. Indiprestlon. Live

and Kidney Troubles, rimples. Eczema, impurt
T ) I 3

and Backache. It's Ilocky Mountain Tea m tar
'"t form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made
Iollisteh Drug Coispant, Madison, Wis.

GCLDEfe SUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

jj j. B. OWEN, President.
ii

i

W PRICES.
Lime. Shingles.

, . Windows. I'r'tmcs,
(

'
Tiles, Grates, &c.

Oils B. W ATKINS.

i - i;-- i jii) irov.
! ! i V;iim of Newport News.

to lie- - ricriciil iiVi ' fit
j ,V

V, j. . v.cu!!il) return. i to
(,, Mniii;v u lu i h h" is under
... i .t a s;-- t i:ilit lor rlieiiina- -

- i',;: ! line- - of Mill on. wa.s a
! !,i v.i He was i:T on

;. - . o!iiinr Satun!;iy and re- -.

niiit .: .;ne Monday
irV Jiiekcd Oil t II' Si lf'('t

i. '..!!". Mima'. house lias len t
.

- : iii- - olliee. Medium sized, lilit
,,.;.,! ;. I.Miks as if new. looser can

- !iv calling for it.
daily erowls on tl.e streets

i t !: Ipii-ine- ss done y our tnor-- i
- .tie pleasing ind.ica 1 ions of $ he

!..'.ii:!.y n ndii ion of t r;nle and t lie
-- r un: prosperity of the town.

M: . Martha T. O'.Xeil ives not h--

h a r nullified as exerllt ri: of t he
..I .ianies A. O'.N'eil. tlece.-iMNl- .

interested will take notice
;n! Miv.'i-i- i themselves accoi dinely .

Mr. Samuel Wat kins tells the ('oi.i
I. i u his sales the past seven days

the let he lias ever had. Low
I'l !" - nil e ,ds has its effect. The
I I. ip!i' know a thine-whe- they

VtTei.timi is called to the new a -.

e:ncnt of .Mrs. Missillier this
u. !, She has a nice line of silks,

el nks. riblx ns, neck wen r. col-- I (

i!'- -. iflts. hiisier.V, umhrellas. etc..
v. :,i !i the ladies are invited to call
:n.d itispect .

ii:' advanced price of cotton is
I"; i:m it upon the market in larger

; ; nl iti.s. While tlM'crojt is sliort,
e in'evenre in piice averages up
at to rs somewhat ami the farmers

in unod spirits ami paying ui
ir ; hctter this fall than

Hal

Mr. James H. I'ou of Raleigh, was
vi-it- or to Ilt'iidersou Monday. A

M ciigai:ing gentleman his friends
lvahouts would enjoy more fre- -

u-- m from him. Mr. Ion is;
r.diieil one of the smartest law-- '

I- - in North Carolina and enjoys a j

pract ice.

amoutit of mail handled by the
rural route carriers has largelv in- -

More papers are taken and
t volume of correspondence done is
m iter. Consequently the work is j

harder for the carriers. They are a j

faithful set, serving their patrons
ni'ii tldelity and punctuality in rain t

ar shine. 11 ild or hot weather.

i'c M. V. Puiler of Kaleigh. has
:a..ed to Henderson and with hir.

t; i u ill occupy t he ( ieoi'ge Adams
I a- -- near t he Southern depot . Mr.

!!;a: La- w ill have a mission here and
' .nh ,..t Mt. (iilliad. Franklin

'o!ity. Liberty, Vance county, and.
Citawha Springs. Wake county. The
'ei i 1. welcomes Mr. Butler and
ia- - family as residents of Henderson.

Mr Sam Young of (irand Ilapids.
M i iiigan. came Saturday to see rela-ti-'- s

and friends here. He was look-- i
j '.veil having grown much heavier

s; ;. e ;is iasf visit. Mr. Young, who
- an old Henderson boy, says busi-i- s

good with him. He is one of
t :.e owners of thetirand Hapids Show

- Company . the largest matiufac-Hai:;- g

concern of the kind in the
a:M.

l.ewis Karnes says he has been sell-i- :
many goods he has got to go

'.'t!i and buy another stock. This
iks well forthe business of Iarnes'' iiing Store. At the beginning of

' - a-- on lie stocked up pretty
: . a.s atul thought he had enough

t- provide every man and boy in
a::.-- county with a suit, overcoat,

i -- !ioes ami furnishing goods, but
' demand is for more, (mail goods

'it low prices tell the title.
Mr. C. i:. yscue showed us a few

(!;v ago itn'old letter which he re- -
- found among some ancient

j1 i of his. The envelope was a
':n. made affair and hud no stamp

"' it postage being prepaid and so
ed in writing by the post- -

at the place of mailing. "An-i-:;-'-..- -s

Store. X. ('.. 20th Oct., "01.
I'M In '"was written across the top
;t!l "Ve the address. '('. F. A.vsclie,
1. . iihiirg. N. C. To the care of A.
xi. Tiiuberlake."

i'iie suggestion of the (loi.l) Ia:.V
'at the tire depart tnent horse benot

'rked on the street but kept at the
s'a!.le with the apparatus, has met
t; ' ndorsemeiit of many who have
-- j'kei, to us ;ibout the matter. And

( orrectness of our position is
horn.. u!lt i,v tliM results of Sunday
bllll.f s fien WitliJn fi mliintp
inter the alarm the wagon brigade

re at the scene of the tire and had
'i Meain of water playing on it. This
''"'ild not have been done if the horse
' el not been in place at the time. j

A (iuaraneed Cure for Piles.
It. hint;. Blind, liieedingor t'rotuditiir Piles.lnigjrits refund money if 1'AZO OINTMENT

'"is to cute any case, no ma-tte- r how long
'ta tiding, in to 1 i days. First application
givf-Beas- and rest. rUc. If your druggist
liiisn't it send 50,- - ju stamps and it will be
'"invanle.l i....t,..,a 1,,. o..;u M..a:..;,,.,. i'..I I ' 1 I t U x (LI 1 .1. V U 1111
St- - Eon is. Mo.

UVj

We have just received a

Beaull Line of

To which the attention of the trading public is invited with
the assurance that in Quality and Price we can please them

New Prints, Percales, Flannellettes. Out-
ings, Vicugna Cloths, Ginghams. Plaids.
Crepe Flannels, xtosetta Cloths.Olympians,
Brown Domestics, White Goods. &c.

Hosiery and Gloves for Gentlora, Lais and GWlflren.

LADIES' AND GENTS1 UNDERWEAR
HATS, SHOES, &c.

Nice Line of CrockerywaLre.

fi HENRY THOMASON,

GOODS THAT SELL THEMSELVES.

Scissors and Razors, "Watkins Brand,"

Table Cutlery and Pocket Knives,

Chrysolite and Delf Wares, --

Excelsor Cooking and Heating Stoves,

Moore's Paints and Stains.

Atkins' Saws all styles,

Chattanooga Steil Beam Plov. s,

American Stock Food.

Henderson, N. C.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo


